
FEDERAZIONE ITALIANA PENTATHLON MODERNO
COMITATO OLIMPICO NAZIONALE ITALIANO

Roma, 12 marzo 2013
Sett. Tecn. prot. n.630 A Tutte le A.S.A

Oggetto: Gare Internazionali assegnate alle ASA

Con la presente si comunica che al momento ci sono arrivati anche i seguenti inviti:

• 19th Trofeu Internacional "Vila de Sant Boi" cat. Youth a e Youth B m/f in
programma dal 26 al 28 aprile p.v, a Sant Boi (Barcelona)
scadenza richieste: 25/03/2013 (URGENTE)

• Czech Open Junior Championships- Milan Kadlec Memorial Competition 2013, cet.
Junior m/f in programma dal 2 al 5 maggio 2013 a Praga (CZE)
scadenza richieste: 25/03/2013 (URGENTE)

Pertanto tutte le ASA interessate sono pregate di farne richiesta all'indirizzo di
posta elettronica se1t.tecnico@fipm.it o internazionale@fipm.it tramite fax
n.06.3685.6668, indicando i nominativi degli atleti, comprensivi di tutti i loro dati:
passaporto, matricola pistola ecc., entro e non oltre le scadenze indicate, tenendo
conto che sarà cura della FIPM di inviare alle Federazioni Internazionali l'Entry form
richieste.

Distinti saluti.
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Invited Nations: FRA GBR, ITA KAZ, TUR, POR, SWE. GER, GRE. HUN, RUS, SUI, POL

The Catalonian Modern Pentathlon Federation has the pleasure to invite a delegation of
your country to participate in the International Meeting for Youth A and B men and women,
that will be held in Sant Boi (Barcelona) from 26th

- 28th Aprii according to the following
provisional programme. For this edition will be individuai and team classification.

PROGRAMME

26th Aprii

2ih Aprii

28th Aprii

Delegations arrivai
Technical Meeting

Individuai competition
Youth A
Swimming
Fencing
Youth B
Swimming
Combined
Prize giving

Individuai competition
Youth A
Combined
Prize giving
Delegations Departure

RULES

The Competition will be carried out according to the UIPM rules 2013.

Swimming
Fencing
Combined Event

25 m indoor swimming pool! 6 lanes
12 pistes
30 mechanical targets (C02 and compressed air will be available) sand
and grass surface. (Youth C-D-E)
18 IQ HIT laser targets (Youth A-B)
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FINANCIAL CONDITION

The number of participants will be limited to 36 athletes per gener in each age group,
acceptance of entries will be based on the order of receipt of Entry Form A, at the
organisation committee.
Catalan Federation invites 4 athletes per gender/category and a maximum of 4
managers/coaches.

The cost per invited participant is 50€ per person/day for athletes, coaches and managers.
Delegations arriving before or departing before this dates and additional persons must pay
75 Eura for nighUperson (includes accommodation, dinner and breakfast).

Delegations are required to send by bank transfer a minimum of 30% of the total amount of
your stay before 3rd Aprii 2013. Otherwise the reservation will not be guaranteed.
After receiving the Final Entry Form and deposit (non-refundable) we will send to each
delegation an invoice with the total cost of stay for your team. This to be paid by transfer
before zo" Aprii or by cash at the accreditation desk on arrivaI.

The total amount of participation fee and other costs must be paid by cash at the
accreditation desk on arrivaI. This fee will cover the expenses of your delegation for
accommodation, meals and local transport (Prat Airport) fram your arrivai Friday Aprii 26th

dinner until departure, Sunday Aprii after lunch.

TRANSPORTATION PLAN

Transportation from the Prat airport to the hotel and the return journey is only guaranteed if
flight information is pravided in good time, as according to the deadline on Entry Form C.
Transportation from the hotel to the venue for athletes will be according to the training and
competition programme.

ENTRYFORMS

We would appreciate early confirmation of your intention to participate or not and submit this
as Entry Form A

Deadlines for the Entry Forms are as follows,

Form A:
Form B:
Form C:

entry form must return before
must return before
RETURN BEFORE

28th February 2013
30th March 2013
13th Aprii 2013
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ATHLETES'LlCENSES

Athletes (YA-YB) are only allowed to participate in UIPM sanctioned events if they are in
possession of a valid UIPM issued athletes license. Entry B form will not be accepted if
any athlete is missing his/her License Number. Please contact immediately UIPM
headquarters if your athlete is missing his/her License.

Teams have to present the licenses to the LOC on their arrivai.

If an athlete forgets their licenses, they must pay a fine of 50 Euro to the UIPM TD/NTO and
this fine remains the property of UIPM.

If an athlete does not have a license and has not reguested a license from UIPM they
not will take part in the competition.

EgUIPMENT

Equipment control for fencing will be immediately before the first round of fencing and
shooting gear will be controlled immediately before the competition at the shooting range.

VISAS ANO VACCINATIONS

Important information, please read it!

Some nations in the world require a visa to visit Spain
Visiting nations should confirm visa and vaccination requirements for entry into Spain prior
travelling to the event. The LOC cannot accept responsibility for arranging visas but can
provide specific letters of invitation if needed. For information if you need a visa or
vaccinations please access:
http://\HV\V.maec.es/enIMenuPpal/Consulares/ServiciosConsulareslInformacionaEx1ranjeroslPaginaslNacionalidad.aspx

/NSURANCE

The organiser will not accept any responsibility financial or otherwise for 1055, injury or
illness of any Delegation member. Ali members of the attending Delegations must insure
themselves by a sufficient health, accident and liability insurance. By submitting the
competition entry the National Federation confirms that ali persons named on the entry are
covered by such insurance.
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FIREARMS

Laser weapons under Spanish regulations are not considered firearms by not firing any type
of projectile so no need to declare them as with the compressed air. What is important is
that only move from the hotel to the competition venue and in any other case, out of this
tour. Aiso responsible for such weapons will coach the delegation.

OFFICIAL ADDRESS

CATALONIAN MODERN PENTATHLON ASSOCIATION
Address:
Phone:
Mobile:
web:
e-mail:

C/Mallorca, 30
+349363541 00
676482703
www.fcpentatlo.cat
pentatlo@hotmail.com

08830 Sant Boi de Llobregat
FAX: +34936524739

Best regards,

Looking forwards to welcome your team in Barcelona.

Jesus Sanz Mur
President Catalonian Modern Pentatlon Fed.

Pedro Pérez Munoz
Director of competition



CESKY SVAZ MODERNIHO PETIB01E
Krohova 2243/20
160 00 Praha 6, Czech Republic
tel: (+420)777 312 084
e-mail: modern@pentathlon.cz

Prague, 04.02. 2013

CZECH OPEN lUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIPS - MILAN KADLEC MEMORIAL
COMPETITION 2013 FOR lUNIOR MEN & WOMEN

03 - 04 MAY 2013

Dear Friends,

The Czech Modern Pentathlon Association has the pleasure of inviting a delegation from your
country to participate in the Czech Open Junior Championships - Milan Kadlec Memorial
Competition for junior men and women that will be held in Prague frorn 03 - 04 May 2013,
according to the following pragramme:

The CZEMPA invites 8 athletes (4 male+4 female) + 2 coaches/officials per gender per NF.

PROGRAMME

Friday, 03 May

Arrivallof delegations
Technira' Meeting

Junior ~omen competition
Fencing
Swimming
Combined Event
Riding

Thursday,02 May

Saturday, 04 May Junior Men competition
Fencing
Swimming
Combined Event
Riding

Sunday, 05 May Departure of Delegations

VENUES
The competition will be carried out according to the UIPM rules.
Shooting: 20 laser targets (PLT Apeom) - CO2 and compressed air will be available;
Running: Outdoor track - tartan, grass and asphalt
Swimming: 25 m indoor pool /6lanes
Fencing: 6 pistes
Riding: Only the first 24 Athletes after four events can start in Riding



ATHLETES'LICENSES

Athletes are only allowed to participate in UIPM sanctioned events if they are in possession of
a valid UIPM issued Athletes License. Athletes must bring their License with them to the
competition to be entered. Entry Forms will not be accepted if any athlete is missing
hls/her License Number. Please contact immediately UIPM Headquarters immediately if your
athlete is missing his/her License.
If an athlete forgets their License, they must pay a fine of 50 Euros to the UIPM
Technical Delegate. This fine will remain the property of UIPM.
If an athlete does not have a Iicense and has not requested a license from UIPM they will not
be allowed to take part in the competition.
You are reminded of the adaptation of the new UIPM Rule 1.13:
Pentathles without riding ability listed on their License card and without a letter
from their NF confirming their ability to ride may compete in competition, but if
they do qualify for the Riding, they must relinquish their piace to the next
pentathlete who has the ability to.

FINANCIAL CONDITIONS

Ali participants (athletes, coaches and officials) must pay participations fee.
The cost of the stay per person per night is 70 EUR.

The price includes the full board accommodation, local transportation and entry to the
competition and transportation from and to Prague Airport or Prague Centrai (or Holesovicel
railway station.

Please contact directly the hosting NF/LOC to request for accommodation for family and
friends wishing to attend the competition.

Total cost of stay for your Oelegation must be paid by cash to the CZEMPA at the
accreditation desk on arrivai.

I ACCOMMQDATION &. TRANSPORT

Ali participants will be accommodated ii' the Competition Accommodation (Pension Pat'anka
- near the Juliska Stadium) in double o more bed rooms.

Accommodation Address:
Pension Pat'anka
Pat'anka 4, 16000 Praha 6 - Dejvice
www.patanka.cz

FIREARMS
Firearms Licences are not a legai requirement when bringing air and CO2 pistols into Czech
republic for competition purposes.

VISAS

Visiting federations should confirm visa requirements for entry into Czech republic prior to
traveling to the evento CZEMPAcannot accept responsibility for arranging visas.

INSURANCE

Ali members of the attending Delegations must insure themselves in case of accidental injury
or iIIness. The organiser will not accept any responsibility financial or otherwise for loss, injury
or iIIness of any Delegation member.



GENERALINFORMATION
Ali athletes are kindly requested to wear their offidal national uniform at the competition.
Please also bring a CD of your national anthem.

ENTRYFORMS
We would appreciate the early confirmation of your intention to partidpate or noto
Please submit your Entry Forms as early as possible.

Deadlines for the Entry Forms are as follows:
FORM A and B by 10 March 2013
FORM C by 10 Aprii 2013

OFFICIAL ADDRESS

CZECH MODERN PENTATHLON ASSOCIATION
Krohova 2243/20
160 00 Praha 6
Czech Republic

TEL: (+ 420) 777 312 084
Email: modern@pentathlon.cz
www.pentathlon.cz

We hope to see your delegation in Prague in May.

Kind regards,

Tomas Janko
Executive director of Czech Open Junior Championships - Milan Kadlec Memorial Competition
2013

and

Jiri Kuf
Secretary Generai of CZEMPA


